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WAITING 'TO BE ATTACKED FIGHT OF TIIE LARD-MAKER- Sworkmen speedily dug him out. His right leff
was broken and he received internal Injuries.
Several slides of earth have occurred from the
bluff tbroush which the Grand-avenu- e Cable
Company's tracks run between First aod Second
streets, but thus far the running of the trains
has not been interfered with. It is thought
that the present cool, dry weather will put a
stop to the breaking loose of portions of the
bluffs around the city. .ill IS.

stance that the Emperor's proclamation and let-
ter to the Chancellor were signed "Frederick
III:" It has caused just surprise that the im-
perial signature under his Majesty's publicationin the special edition of the Reiehsanzieger of
the 12th lost, had the number III attached to it,as the addition of the number in signatures is
foreign to monarchic traditions. This error was
due to the cireumstanco that in the copy taken
from his 3Iajestys autograph for the printer,the concluding strokes after the Emperor'sname which form the initials 'I. R.' (Imperator
Rex) were taken for the three strokes of a Rom-
an three." '

Boulaneer Placed on the Retired List.
Paris, March 27. On the proposal of the

--WIIEZNT IXDICATIOXS.
TTEDXESDAT Xearif i tat io nary temper-

ature; threatening weathf r. with light rain
or snow.

THE "LAFJF SPRING

The great "lnj" of Eprinp: is that of the
ten, and the great lay of the hen .is eggs.
Just at this time of the spring, too, it is the
most important of all lays. "Whyf

EASTERIn view of this fact it i to be hoped the
Grand Master Rooster woc't order out all the
hens. Such a strike would be a calamity.
Not to say anything about the food question,
what would we do for shells? "Where would
we get . . ,

COLORED EGGS?
That is always a momentous question this

time of year. But it doesn't last long.
Clothes do. "We invite you to see the new
clothes we have provided for this, spring.
From men's overcoats and suits to children's
knee breeches there is an elegance of cut and
completeness of effect rarely attained. Come
and see. . s

'

THEWHEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

The Abyssinians Advance on Saati and
the Italians Prepare for Battle.

The Former Still Continue to Extend Their
Lines.with a Tiew to Surrounding the Lat-

ter and Cutting of All Communication.

A Great Battle Is Expected, but the Ital-
ians Will Not Force the righting.

A Further Improvement In the Condition of
Emperor Frederick Aitswty Over the

Failure to Eeczive News from Stanley.

KING JOHN AND THE ITALIANS.

The Abyssinians Appear in Force and 'a
Great Battle la Imminent. '

; London, March 27. The Abyssinians ad-

vanced to Saati yesterday evening. The ' Ital-
ians formed in order of battle, but they were
not attacked A column of the Abyssinian
cavalry passed to the north of Saati this morn-

ing. The Abyssinians are steadily surrounding
the Italians, and it is expected tbat they will
concentrate at Doneola. cutting off communica-
tion by road and telegraph. '

A discateh from Massowah says the Abyssin-
ians have concentrated at Jangus, the Italian
outposts being almost within Run shot of those ;

of the enemy.
'

King John is at Savargoma. A,
battle is imminent, but the Italians will not !

foree the fight. , r

The Italian Ministry has imparted to the pub-
lic no news from Massowah since 9 o'clock this
mornine, and the consequent anxiety is intense.
Fifteen thousand trooprare at Naples,' in readi-
ness to embark for Abyssinia. '" ,'.

EMPEROR FREDERICK."
?

T

He Is Able to Eat Solid Fond, and Will Try
the Massage Treatment.

Special to the Indianaooiis Jonrnaa-- .

London, March 27. The mass of cartilage
just removed from the larynx of Emperor Fred-
erick, it is now learned, was found wholly dis-
connected from the part of the throat upon
which it erew, and required no surgical opera-
tion to enable the doctors to secure it. Its sepa-

ration, as well as its appearance, is believed to
indicate that nature is making a enrative effort
entirely independent of the physicians, which
belief is strengthened by the fact tbat a similar
voluntary expulsion ia unknown to the physi-
cians in their experience in the treatment of can-

cerous diseases. The circumstance is also held
to furnihh incontrovertible evidence of the cor-
rectness of Dr. Mackenzie's persistent conten-
tion that the disease is not eaneer.

The report recently put in circulation that the
Emperor is able to take only liquid food is
untrue. He eats solid food with comparative
ease, ana experiences no aimcuity wnatever in
drinkiog. He is much thinner than he was
when be went to Sau Remo, but looks much
better than he is commonly represented as ap
pearing.

The .Emperor s sleep was almost unbroken last
nieht. He is to receive massage treatment as a
substitute for walking, which bad vi eatber for-
bids.

Rented her bv seventeen associations, of which
she ia a patroness, says her foremost and most
sacred duty will be the care of her suffering
husband. She is conscious of the task de
volving upon her as Queen --and Empress, and
will accomplish it to toe best of her ability. At
he same time she is reminded tbat she has

other social duties. The moral and intellectual
education of women, the sanitary condition of
the laboring classes, and the. improvement of
the facilities by which women may earn a liveli
hood will constantly be before her. The noblest
vocation of a princess, she says, is an untiring
activity in tne worn or amenoratine the suffer- -
ineofthe poorer classes. Owing to the difn
eutty of her task she is doubtful whether she
will succeed as well as her heart des:re3.

THE IRISH LAND COURTS.

JLord Churchill Urges the Adoption of
Measure Simplifying the Business.

London, March 27. The debate on Mr. Bal
four's bill to expedite business in the Irish land
courts, by appointing assessors to assist the
judges, was resumed in the House of Commons
to-nig- ht Lord Randolph Churchill urged the
government to substitute for Mr. Balfour's bill
a larger measure, bringing the machinery of
land litigation in Ireland under one body; to be
actuated by one policy and managed bv one
staff, which should deal both with the purchase
and valuation of lauds and the subject
of rents. The present machinery
was complicated and expensive, and was
charcterized by insanity and unreason. Cries
of "Hear," "hear." J There were three separate
tribunals in Ireland for the administration of
land laws, and in some respects tbey were an
tagonistic to each other. There was the old
landed estates court, the land commission of
1881, and the purchase commission of 1885. The
joint result of the labor of the commissions had
been the reduction of rents in Ireland by 2,000,--
000 yearly, while the total cost of the com
missions bad been no less than 500,000. The
commissions bad unwittingly neutralized each
other, for the more work the purchase commis
sion did the less the land commission had to do.
W by not revise the whole system without de- -

layl it the government did not deal quicklywith the settlement of the claims of the tenants
the land troubles would increase greatlv.

Mr. T. W. Russell said Lord. -- Randolnh. , .: i if i A

vuurcjuiia epeecu wuuia produce an enect in
ire I ana. ine pioce in the land courts was im
mense, and tne -- tenants kept importuning the
members to bring the question before the
House. Mr. Balfour's new bill would compelthe tenants to go before a sort of committee of
selection. The tenants would consider tha pro
posals as m desperate effort of the governmentto undo the worK oi the commissioners, who
had been fixing rents at a fair figure, and unless
tne measure was withdrawn Parliament would
hear about it loudly and stronglv. FParnellita, "
cdper a.

Mr. ts&lfonr contended that the bill would An.
abe the land courts to deal more ranidlv with
the pending arrears, and would give greater
elasticity to the work of the courts. The pro
posals were designed to meet the views of tha
opposition. If they did not meet with approvalhe would withdraw them: but he thought the
best course would be to allow the bill to be read
the first time.

Mr. Gladstone approved the introduction of
the bill without pledging his ultimata annrov&l
of the measure.

The bill was then read the first time, and tha
House adjourned until April 5.

GENERAL FOREIGN EWS.

Growing; Anxiety Over the Failure to Re
ceive News from Explorer Stanley.

London, March 27. News received from the
Congo country, to-da- y, bearine date Jan 27.

hile full of details regarding the state of the
country, makes no mention of Stanley's pre-
sumed fate or whereabouts. The opinion is ex-

pressed, however, that the first news of him
will reach Eutope by the way of Zanzibar. The
continued absence of even rumors concerningthe explorer increases the anxiety felt both in
England and on the continent, and the belief is
growing stronger daily that he has succumbed
to the almost unbearable climate of the interior
of the dark continent, or the attacks of the
savage tribes that must have swarmed about his
path.

An Imperial Typographical Error.
Berlin tetter in London Times.

At tha head of its first column the Rsiehsan- -

zeiger this evening gives the following official
explanation, of ths rather surprising circuta- -

A Quarrel Which Is Likely to Cause Seri
ous Injury to an American Industry.

The Manufacturers cf Kefined Lard Easily
Hold Their Own Against the Pure-Lar- d

People, and Are' Now a Trifle in the Lead.

Mr. Bartle Declares He Is Abie to Sub
stantiate by Proof AH He Has Said.

Yesterday's Proceedings of the International
Council of Women Exercises in Honor

of the Late Chief-Justic- e Waite.

THE ROW ABOUT LARD.
Tnst Investigation Takes m Wide Scope, and

Is Likely to React on Its Instigators.
pedal to the ladlanaoolis Jonrnaa. ,

- ,

Washington, March 27. The investigation
being conducted by the Jlouse committee on
agriculture into the manufacture of the various
gradea of lard, with a view to legislation upon
tbe subject, has taken a much wider scope, and
is having a very different effect than was
originally intended. The great trouble with,
many of the congressional investigations is that
there is no fixed programme or limit, and full
rem is given, and the greatest latitude la. 'al-
lowed people who come to testify. Instead of
tbe testimony being exclusively confined to tha
healthf ulness and nutrition of the articles which
go into the manufacture of compound or refined
lard, which is the legitimate, scope of the in-

vestigation, men have been permitted to take
the witness-stan- d, and testify as to all branches
of the hog trade. It may ha that there is some
legitimacy about this, in view of the fact that la
their efforts to show that refined lard is not
wholesome the advocates of the bill have at-
tacked this trade from every possible elevation.
Tha defense has naturally sought to show that
the advocates of the measure, who are manu-
facturers of what is purported to be lard from
portions of the hog only, use all kinds of vile
matter. v

When the lard refiners were attacked tbey
naturally began an assault upon the industry
which assailed tbora, and, as a consequence, tbey
began to show what the people who were fight-
ing them were making ont of the hog. :

Tbey-hav-e

shown that into the manufacture of primesteam lard, or leaf lard, goes every particle of
the unclean hog, and they have also shown that
diseased and dead hogs, and erippled.hogs, and
hogs in every possible state of unwholesomeness
are used not only in the manufacture of what ia
alleged to be pure lard, but the manufacture of
ail kinds of meats, even to hams, and shoulders,
and bacon, and salt pork. The tendency of 41
this has been to debase the American hoe nrod- -

uet, and to such an extent that it has alarmed
pork-paoker- and they are crying a halt.

There is no doubt that .the defendants have
painted their epponents 'blacker than theyshould be, but it was probably their only line of
dwfense. If half of tbe testimony which has
been taken against the pork - packers w,-i- s pub-
lished in foreign countries there would be no
doubt about American pork and iard being ex-tlud- ed

from foreign marKets. I am told thatthe German and French, and one or two otherministers in Washington, have reeularly sent to
the Carpitol for copies of the printed testimony in
the investigation, and have forwarded them to
their foreign home offices, and tbat they are
preparing a special report on the American hogand its manufacture, which will be transmitted
for action to the countries they represent.If this thing is worked up. as it probablv will
be, the effect will be legislation, which will ex-
clude our pork from many of .the countries
where it is now accepted. This would be mani- - '
festly unjust, because the pork exported from
this country is as healthful and clean as thatmarketed any where.

The outlook of the whole business is that the
pork-packer- s, in their efforts to breaz down themanufacturers of refined lard, will destroy them-
selves. They have carried the thing too far.Tbe investigation seems tp have gone to a limit
they cannot control. The only salvation thereseems to be for the American hog export trade
is to postpone legislation. If there should b
specific legislation against this compound lard
manufacture at this time it will point out to for-
eign countries the fact that in this country,where the article is made, it is regarded sus-
piciously, and calls for specific legislation. Ik
will further impress foreign countries tbat there
is something wrong in our whole manufacture
of hog products. It is generally believed now
that there will be a postponement of the ques-
tion till a report is received from the Agricult-ural Dipartment on the subject of food ad nitera
tion, and then the whole question will be legis-
lated upon. This will obviate tbe necessity of
stigmatizing any distinct American industry,and yet will have the effect of bringing about
tbat federal supervision that is sought by the
bill which is now before the committee on agri-
culture in the two houses of Congress. Just at
present tbe fat seems to have all been kicked In
the fire.

A Warm Time in the Committee.
To the Western Associated Press.

Washington, March 27. In the Honse'eom-mitte- e

on agriculture, this morning, Hon. Ash- -
er Caruth, of Kentucky, presented a protest of
pork-packe- rs of Louisville, Ky.. against tbe tes-

timony of W. G. Bartle, audit was placed oa
file.

In reply to a question by the chairman, Mr.
Caruth stated that he had a general knowledge .

of tbe reputation of farmers throughout Ken-

tucky.
The Chairman Do you believe in tbe sweep-

ing charge made before this committee thai
farmers are in the habit of sending diseased
boes to market?

Mr. Caruth If I believed tbat of Kentuck5
farmers I would cease to be a resident of that
State.

Mr. Funston, of Kansas, a member of the
committee, in tbe name of the farmers of Kanr
aas, protested against the charges of Mr. Bartle.
He then asked Mr. Caruth what he character
ized as ahypotuettca) question, aa follows:

"If & witness, before this committee, should
state that for eighteen years he Lad rollowed thi
business of purchasing or slaughtering piggy
sows, ataes, boars and cholera bogs. runmn
them into bacon and selling them to tbe people)
that at tbe aee of sixty-on- e bis conscience hurt
him and he quit business; that afterwards he en
deavored to purchase property to put his sob
into the same business if you were a membes
of this committee, would you consider him tos
big a villain and scoundrel to be believed, even
under oathl"

,' Mr. Caruth Well, that is rather a sweeping .
question. I would bate to believe that such
things as that exist.
, Carl Drier, of Chicago, resumed his testimony
and stated that the food adulteration laws of
England had in no way Interfere) with the sal
of American refined lard io that country. Thero
bad been no fault found with refined lard in
England.

Mr. Funston inquired whether the witness
charged that packers mixed unwashed guts with
lard.

The witness replied that when th manu-
facture of lard was done in a slipshod fashion
these objectionable parts would slip in.

Mr. Funston inquired how th witness knew
this fact. The witness replied that he had seen
insufficiently washed guts mixed with lard.

Mr. Funston called upon the witness to give
th names of the packers which he bad seen do-

ing this. Th witness declined to answer and
Mr. Funston repeated the question.

Mr. Laird objected to the question, which, he
stated, violated the rules of evidence, as it was
not based upon anything elicited in the direct
examination. The committee was raising the
devil with the industries of the country because U
was following false scents, collateral to the matn
issue. If the committee went into secret aes-sio- n,

excluded the press and opened op the blast
and let out the filth, he would sobmti to it, but
it was cot in the decent order of procedure that
it should be dona now. Th eonsequenees of :

the violations of the rules by the committee fall '
cpoamea who could ill eadure the tu. It was by;

ROBBED BY ITS OFFICERS.

The President and Cashier Plunder & North
Carolina Bank of About $340,000.

Raleigh, N. C, March 27. The chairman of
the board of directors of the St&te National
Bank publishes the following this morning:

"Tbe directors of the Stats National Bank,
having reason to believe that the 'president and
cashier of tbe bank have absconded with a large
amount of assets, have determined to close up
the doors and turn over all affairs to the proper
officers of the United States povernment. We
are glad to be able to assure the publie that the
other banks of the city are not affected by this
defalcation. By order of the directors.

"E. li. Stamps, Chairman pro tern.".
The officers of the other banks in the eity an-

nounce o fScially tbat the suspension does not
affect their institutions, and there has been
nothing whatever in the nature of a run on
them. Confidence in their soundness seems to
be absolute. The broken bank has remained
closed to-da- y, awaiting: the coming of the bank
examiner, who is expected to-nif- ht or w

morning. The amount of the defalcation is
variously estimated at from $250, COO to $340,000.
The cash carried oft is supposed to be about
845,000, including f20. 000 in pold, to
bear which the absconders took along the
colored porter of the bank. The trio
are believed to be now in Canada, having left
the city on Saturday afternoon for the North
via Greensboro. Ten days ago Samuel C. White,
the cashier, stopped at. the National Union
Bank, of this city, and as ted for the discount
of $20,000 of planters' paper. It was not looked
upon as safe, and was refused.

The State National Bank, of Raleigh, was
started by a wealthy man named Williams, with
a capital of $100,000, Williams assigned shares
to bis sons-in-la- and they, with him, became
the directors. After the death of Williams his
widow became president of the bank, and acted
as such until two or three years ago, when she
retired, and her son-in-la- Cross, was elected
president. The circulation of the closed bank
is said to be not over $25,000, which is secured,
but the deposits are said to be about $240,000,
tor which the stockholders are responsible.

OBITUARY.

William Dorshelmer
or of the State of New York.

New York, March 27.
William Dorsheimer, tbe publisher of the

New York Star, died last night at Savannah,
Ga, Governor Dorsheimer left New York
March 15, and was then in perfect health. - He
was accompanied only by Mrs. Dorsheimer.
He caught cold on his way South and stopped at
Savannah, Ga., where his malady developedinto pneumonia. He died at 9:30 last nightafter only four days illness.

William Dorsheimer was born at Lyons, N.
Y Feb. 5, 1832. His preparatory studies were
completed at Andover, Mass., after which he
began a university coarse at Hsrvard. Loss of
health obliged him to leave college before he
could graduate. Dissappointment did not
quench his ambition. He studied law at Buffalo,
N. Y., where be was admitted to the bar in 1854
Three years before he had married the daughter
of a prominent Boffalonlan. His great abilityas a lawyer, public speaker and writer was soon
recognized. It was not long before he was in
command of a pood practice, and by his literarywork had earned recognition from Harvard
University, which conferred upon him the -- degree

of Master of Arts. This was in 1859.
two years before civil strife called him from
the forum and tbe library to --assume the
office of major in the Union array. Major Dors-
heimer was placed on the staff of General Fre-
mont. He waa engaged in the service of put-
ting down risings in the border States, and
distinguished himself in numerous skirmishes.
In October of 1861 he was retired from the
service and resumed practice in Buffalo. As
the author of a series of articles entitled ''One
Hundred Days in Missouri," published in a lead
ing magazine shortly after the events recorded,
Mr. Dorsheimer gained fresh laurels as a writer.
Mr. Dorsbeimer's first civil office was assumed
in 1867, when President Johnson appointed him
United States district attorney for the Northern
district of tha State of New York. While in-
cumbent of this position he evinced remarkable
resolution in dealing with Fenian raiders into
Canada. In 1871 he once more renewed undi-
vided attention to his private practice.He was delegate-at-larg- s to tbe Cin-

cinnati convention of 1S72, and sub-
sequently gave hearty support to
Horace Greeley in the exciting presidential
campaign of that year. When, in 1874, Mr.
Tilde u was nominated for Governor of New
York, Mr. Dorsheimer was given the second
place on the same ticket, and was elected. He
waa ed Lieutenant-governo- r in 1876. In
1882 he was elected to the Forty-eight- h

Congress. He declined nomination for the
Forty-nint- h. He has made bis residence in
New York since 1877. Among bis public serv-
ices must not be forgotten the share he took as
Lieutenant-governo- r and ex officio chairman of
the New Capitol Commission, and subsequently!in promoting the architectural merits of the
Capitol at Albany.

Mr. Dorsheimer was a man of fine presence.
larcre. and handsome. He was a skilled orator
and shone in society and as an after-dinne- r

speaker. His social qualities made him a popu-
lar member of several clubs in New York,
Washington and Buffalo.

E. Dwyer Gray.
Dublin, March 27. Edmund Dwyer Gray, a

distinguished member of the Irish parlia
mentary party, died in this city to-nig- of
heart disease. Mr. Gray was Lord Mayor of
Dublin in 1880, and was chairman of the Dublin
Mansion House committee which, in tbat year.
collected 180.000 for the relief of distress in
Ireland. At tbe time of his death he represented
the St, Stephen's Green division of Dublin in
i'arliament. lie represented llpperary for sev
eral years, and afterwards sat for Carlow coun
ty. He was proprietor of the Freeman's Jour-
nal and tbe Belfast Morning News. Mr. . Gray
was born in Dublin in 184o.

Felix O. C. Darley.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 27. Felix O. C.

Darley. the celebrated designer and illustrator.
died suddenly at his home, at Claymont, DeL,
this afternoon, presumably of heart disease.
He was sixty-si- x years old, and was one of the
best-know- n men of bis profession in this coun
try. He was a native of Philadelphia.

John i'atterson.
Special to tbe Indianapolis Journal.

Shelby ville, March 27. John Patterson, for
many years a leading Democrat, died to-da-y

from pneumonia, aged forty-on- e years. He was
secretary of the Democratic county committee,
and in 1832 was a prominent candidate for clerk,
but did not stcure the nomination.

Attempt to Defraud Insurance Companies.
Chicago, March 27. Bills have been filed by

the Supreme Lodge of Protection, Knights and
Ladies of Honor and the Supreme Lodge of the
ivnigDts oi I'ytnias, against LiizaDetn .awistow- -
ski to annul and sat aside judgments held by her
asrainst those organization for insurance upon
the life of her husband. John A. G. ZawistowskL
The case was described some time ago in these
dispatches, and attracted a rood deal of atten
tion on account of its novelty. Tbe supposed
dead man is not dead at all. but is a convict in
the penitentiary at Stillwater, Minn., where he
goes by tbe name of August lowsky. Zawis-tows- ki

insured himself in the companies and
then pretended to commit suicide, and bia wife
identified a body as his. He afterward married
Lena C Loedloff and was snt to the penitenti-
ary for attempting to murder her, having first
insured her life for $2,000.

Treasurer Tate's Successor.
Locisvilxb, Mareh 27. Judge S. H. Sharp,

chairman of the Democratio State executive
committee, waa to day nominated and confirmed
aa Treasurer pro tern, of the State of Kentucky
by tbe Senate at Frankfort

Two hundred barrels of whisky have bem
attached as the property of the absconding
Treasurer, and it is thought more wlil be found.
The investigating committee are proceeding
slowly, and the private papers of Tate bare not
yet been examined. The objections, of the
bonds den retard the work, of tbe committee.

HIE NEWEST 'THINGS.

The Lowest Prices
AT THE

ORIGINAL EAGLE

5 and 7 W. Washington St

BABY'S SKIN AND SCALP

Cleansed, Purified and Beautified
by Cuticura Remedies.

LAST NOTEMBER my little boy, asrd three year,
attain $t th stove while he waa running, and

cut his head, and, right after that, he broke out all
over his head, face and left ear. I had a good doctor,
JJr. . to attend him, but ha got worse, and the
doctor could not cure him. His whole bead, face and
left ear were in a fearful state, and he suffered terri-
bly. I caught the disease from him, and it spread all
over my face and neck and even got into my eyes. No
body thought we would ever pet better. I felt sure we
were disfigured for life. I heard of the Cuticura
Iismedies and procured a bottle of Cuticura Resol-
vent, a box of Cuticura. and a cake of Cuticura Soap,and used them constantly day arid night. After usingtwo bottles of Resolvent, four boxes of Cuticura and
four cakes of soap, we are perfectly cured without a
Sear. My boy's skin is now like satin.

371 Grand strert, LILLIE EPTINO.
JiBSRTCtTT. N. J.

Sworn to before me this 27th dav of March, 1885.
Gilbert P. Robinsok, J. P.

THE WORST SORE HEAD.
. Have been in the drag and medicine business

twenty-fiv- e years. Have been selling your Cuticura
Remedies since they came West. They lead all others
in their line. We could not write nor could yon printall we have heard said in favor of the Cuticura Reme-
dies. One year ago the Cuticura and Hoap eured a
little girl in our house of the worst sore head we ever
aw, and the Resolvent and Cuticura are now curinga young gentleman of sore leg, while the physiciansare trying to have it amputated. It will eave his legand perhaps hit life. Too much cannot be said ia

favor of Cuticura Remedies.
S. B. SMITH & BRO., Covington, Ky.

Cuticura; the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap,an exquisite skin beantifier externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood . purifier, internally, are a
positive cure for every form of skin and blood dis-
ease from pimples to scrofula. "

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c: SoaTV
Besolvent, $1. .Prepared Dy the POTTER DRUG
AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston. Mass.

fcend for "How to Cnre Skin Diseases," 64 pages,
pO illustrations and 100 testimonials.

BABY'S Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified
by .CvricvBA. ALuicats Soap. ,

STRAINS, PAINS
ir In the Bck, Kidneys, Hip, Sides or
I Chest relieved in one minute by the

i Cuticura Anti-Fai- n Plaster. The first
SSl.CwNw and only pain-killin- g plaster. iew. in- -
atantaneous, infallible. 20 cents.

EELL TELEPHONE COMPACT.

Basiness of the Fast Tear The Eecent Sn--

preme Court Decision Long-Lin- e Service.

Boston, March 27. The report of the directors
!cf the American Bell Telephone Company shows

the business of the company for the year.
1887 was, on the whole, satisfactory, that the
receipts for royalties show a reasonable increase

i and that the licensed companies, with but few
, exceptions, have improved and extended their
plants. The nuLiber of exchanges is 163: total

' miles of wire. 145,732, of which 8,009 are under
, ground. The number of subscribers were 158,- -

73J. The camber of instruments in the
bands of licensees under rental is 380,277, an in
crease of 20, 59 over last year. The number of
exchange connections daily in the United States

'is estimated at 1,011,517. The average number
of calls per subscriber shows an increase of ' 9

: per cent. The treasurer's statement shows that
earnings from all sonrees were $3,453,027.70 and
expenses $1,242,430.8:. The dividends v paid
aoriag tee year were lb per cent, on the capitalstock. The eurplua Dec. 31, 1887, was $2,020.-.03- 5.

Concerning the Supreme Court decision, the
report says:

"All the cases on all points are determined in
favor of tan company. The scope of the patentfor which ve have contended

l tar .. w
was...sustained... by.too court, .air. justice .tsraaiey in Denali or mm-el- f

aod Justices Field and Harlan expressed an
oral dissent on the question of fact concerning
Drawbaugbs priority of invention. Otherwise
the opinion expressed the unanimous opinion of
an tae memoirs oi it.

It appears that bills for the regulation of tele
phone rates have again been introduced, but the
result of the Indiana legislation has been so un
satisfactory to subscribers that the directorsnone that no such measure will be adopted.

lnelong-li- n service which has already been
xioDuea irom xsew York to Albanr and to Bos

ton, a total of 550 miles of pole line and 10,000ranee oi wire, is to oe atill further increased by
i.u W.HUUCUOB oi lines westward from Albanyto iJurraio, and from Chicago to Milwaukee, at
mu nnui4Lou coil OI ?1,UUU,UUU.

One of New York's Former Aldermen.
eT. i'avu iumn., .March 27. A New York

paper recently stated that Diatrict attorneyxeuuw ia uauiea in me prosecution of Jacob
Dnarp oecause Fullgraff. who
lurnea fetate s evidence, s insane and- - is lodgedin an eayiura in uiis city it is true that Full-gra- ft

is in St- - Paul, but the story that he is in a
mad-hous- e is without a particle of foundation.
He is now in the ersoloy of an iron-work- s com
pany ana resides in an anstocratia part of the

. city. A reporter who called oa him met with a
ny no means cordial reception. "Oh, yes," said
iu - am u. A. Jj ullgraff; I don t
ceny it. i never have denied it. I am herenow trying to make an honest living and I want
you to understand, fir, that if you say anythinguoui. ibb or my lanuy, or anything that will
enng r.iscteait upoq tbem, I will hold you per- -
sonau rssponsioi ana win take it ont ot yourhide. About the report that I refused to go to
isew
V :

York and
T . ,testify!. ...That a none. of

. your-
ucaines. n x eiiows ana nis crowa want me,

fcthey can come and ret me if tbey can."

Five Children Poisoned.
Houston, Tux, March 27. Sheriff Ellis was

nounea yesterday that five children had been
poisonea at the home of 3irs. John Sessums.wife of a drummer. The sheriff found the ehil- -
aren, the oldest aged about twelve years, lying

r autieriog irom tne enects or poisonadministered a few minutes before. Doctorswere eumoDel. and soon had four of them out
oi aanger. Mrs. Sessuma said that she and hernusoana naa sot been living together for over a
year. Ysteraay morning, before breakfast, hecame to the hcase, and accused her of having aman concealed in her room,, and started toenter the apartment. Before entering the room
fcMurr., it is said, passed through the kitchen,and dropped something into the coffee-po- t. Assoon m the children drank the coffee, theyehowd symptoms of having been poisoned.One of the children is dying. Sessums and biswife were both arrested and placed in jaiL

ArxK's Sars& pariila cures blood dbeaaes, erad-
icates imparitii and renew t!e yitai forces.

Minister of War, President Carnot, acting on the
unanimous advice of the officers who eondueted
the court-martia- l, has signed a decree placingGeneral Boulanger on the retired list of the
army. The proposal had previously been con-
sidered by the council of Ministers.
' The decree retiring the General still leaves!
him under the orders of the War Minister for
fire years, if the latter wishes to reappoint him. !

Crowds are round the General's hotel to-nig- ht

singing and shouting "vlve Boulanger."

Cable Notes.
The Sultan of Zanzibar i dead.
The Pope : has created Mr. Laubat, of New

York, a Roman Count.
: It is reported that the Queen of England will
witness a review of Italian and English men-of-wa- r

at Leghorn.
The banks of the Elbe are flooded for a dis-

tance of many miles. Hundreds of villaees are
submerged. An enormous amount of damagehas been done, and many lives have been lost.

Prince Bismarck celebrated the jubilee of his
donning a military uniform, on Monday, by a
quiet dinner, at which Count Von Moltke. Gen.
Bcbellendorf, Gen.. Albedyll and others were
present. .; .

I TI1E THIRD DISTRICT.

Queer Proceedings Against the Selection of
Harrison Delegates in That District.

Special to the Indianaoolis JoprnaL
- Tebkb Haute, March 27. Things are buzzin'
'iu the Third congressional district. .Your
correspondent has some knowledge about
matters there that may be of general
interest to the Republicans throughout
,the State. The convention to select
delegates to Chicago meets at Seymour on the
19th of April, and a strenuous" effort is being
made by a few to prevent the selection of men
friendly to the nomination of General Harrison.
The queer thing in connection with
it is that Tom Hanlon, of fragrant
memory, nominated for collector of internal
revenue, and whose failure to retain that office
he attributes to Gen. Harrison, is making the
tour of the district openly boasting that he has
sufficient influence iu the counties of Floyd,
Clark and Washington to defeat Harrison del
egates, and tbat he will pack their conventions
for the selection of men who will go to Chicago
and knife Harrison, and thus aid him (Hanlon)
in getting even with ,the man against whom he
announces tbat he has "a personal grudge and
spue''ims is a nice state of affairs, and the Republic
ans in other districts will be interested in know
ing who it is that is at the bead of the anti
Harrison movement and what interests are to
be subserved by the choice of delegates who are
understood to ne unrriecaiy to the notmna
tion of the If delegates
to a Republican national convention are
to be selected under influences controlled bv

Democrat like Tom Hanlon. it is likelv the
Republicans in other districts will want to know
it. 1 hat is the situation in the Third district
now. The ignorant, incompetent Hanlon.

wuoso nomination tne scomacn. oca
large nart of his own party revolted, is movins?
at e ven sra aartn to eompass the defeat- - of any
delegate supposed to be friendly to General Har
rison.
The Eighth Ohio District Selects Delegates.

Spkingpield, O., March 27. The interest of
the Eighth district congressional and national
delegate convention hold here to-da-y centered
in the selection of national delegates. Gen. J.
Warren Keifer, Hon. Festus Walters, John
Foos and Judge William Lawrence, formerly
Comptroller of the United States Treasury,
were the candidates. Keifer and Lawrence were
Senator Sherman's choice, although both Wal-
ters and Foos are Sherman men. The
fight between Keifer and Foos, both
of Springfield, became very, bitter. Half
an hour before the convention the
former withdrew'm favor of the latter, in the
interest of harmony. A. C DeuelL of Urban a,
was chairman of the convention, and E. M.
Campbell, of Springfield, secretary. John Foos
and r estus Walters were chosen as national
delegates, and W. J. Means and John M. Boyeralternates. Toland Jones was selected for
presidential elector, and Emmett Rhoades, State
committeeman. General Keifer presented the
name of Gen. Robert P. Kennedy for Congress
man, ana he was nominated by acclamation.
The resolution adopted denounces ths Mills tariff
measure. Senator Sherman was heartily in
dorsed for the presidency, and the delegateswere instructed tor mm. -

Harrison Indorsed.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Hiixsboro, March 27 The Republicans of
Cain township met at this place to-da- y for the
purpose of nominating candidates to be voted
for at the spring election, and selecting delegates
to the various conventions. The meeting waa
largely attended, and was very harmonious
throughout Jacob Hosier was nominated for
trustee by" acclamation. Frank L. Weidman
introduced the following resolution, which was
aaoptea witnout a dissenting voice:

Resolved. That, believinz the nomination of TTon.
Benjamin Harrison as a eandidate for President
would oa to tne best interests of tha Republican
party, and conducire to the prosperity of tha Na-
tion, we request our delegates to the national conven
tion at Chicago to east their votes and use their beak
efforts to secure his nomination.

Anoth'ee Bruce Carr Club.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RockvilIiE, March 27. The colored men or
ganized their third Bruce Carr Club, at Bloom- -

ingdale, last night, with a membership of twen
ty Republicans. Messrs. T. H. Johnson. W. H.
Jones, W. F. hellers and Noah Thompson, of
tne c.uo at tnis place, initiated the Bloommg- -
aaie ciuo. speeches were made bv Col. A. A.
Jones, of the State Audit or's office, and W. F.
bellors, of Rockville. The Bloomingdale officers
are: u. &. .Jones, president: Tcos. Hill, vice- -

president; xaenry vjnavis, secretary.

Township dominations.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Shelbyville. March 27. The Republicans
of Jackson township have nominatad the follow
ing ticket: Trustee. Martin Kelly;" justices of
the peace, Edward J. Fields and Peter Winter-rowd- ;

constables, Charles Winders and JosephMathews.

A Good Bargain, for Union Pacific.
New York. March 27. A member of the

grand jury of last November wrote President
Adams, of the Union Pacific railway, askinar if
the $3,000,000 Denver Pacific stock converted
into Union Pacifia stock in 18S0 is held by the
Union Pacifia as an asset Mr. Adams renlied
that tha Denver Pacific stock was converted to
Union Pacific stock and the Denver Pacific
stock was then canceled. The Union Pacifia
stock was4hen issued to Mr. Gould in exchangefor other securities, which were put in the
treasury of the Union Pacific, and are, in part,still there. Mr. Adams adds tbat the result of
the transaction was extremely profitablo to the
present union iracine Company.

The Kansas City Keal Estate Movement.
Kansas Crrr. Mo.. March 27. The disin

tegration of the bluff between Sixth and Ninth
streets continues, although the worst has ap
parently nappened. Another large bowlder fell
from the verge of tbo bluff at Eighth street at
an early hour this morning, and durine the en
tire day there were small masses of earth and
shale giving way. The frame shanties on the
edge of the rock above the entrance to the tun
nel are in a dilapidated condition, while the
the small f r&m engine-hous-e is - nearly buried
beneath an immense mass of earth and stone.
There was also a land-slid- e &t the corner of
Second etret and Broadway at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon. Patrieg Meban, who was at work
In the brick-yar- d into which the bank fell, was
buried beneath fevered toes ot dixfe Ui fallow.

DRESS GOODS, SATEENS, . WHITE' GOODS.

Bargains in Hosiery.
See our leaders at 18o or 3 pairs for 50a.
New Styles in CHILDREN'S' IIOSE, very cheap.

See our Fast Black, all sizes, 15c or 2 pairs for 25c
Fifty pieces TABLE LINEN of different grades to

be sold this week at manufacturers' prices. Also,
argaias ia TOWELS AnD NAPKINS.

STEVENSON &J0HNST0NE
37 East Washington Street.

THE AEfcEST OF MARSHAL MEADE.

Official Heport Concerning-
- tha Recent Arrest

of American Officers in Mexico.

Tucson, A. T., March 27. United States Mar-
shal W. K. Meade has forwarded to Secretary
of State Bayard the following account of the
arrest of himself and deputies by Mexican
officials while pursuing Southern PaciSo train-robbe- rs

on Mexican soil:
"At about 9 o'clock p. m. on the 224 of Febru-

ary I was notified by the superintendent of the
Southern Pacific Kail road Company at this
point that a west-boun- d train had been stopped
by train-robber- s a few miles west of Stein's
Pass, near the line dividing Arizona from New
Mexico, and that the United States mail agenthad been fired at three times and the express
robbed. I summoned a posje and at onoe pro-
ceeded with arms and horsed in a special car to
the scene of the robbery, distant about one
hundred and fifty miles from Tuc-
son. I secured tho services of
four celebrated Papa so Indian trailers, which.
with the others comprising the posse, consisted
oi foheris M. t Shaw, Deputy Sheriff C A.
Shiball, Deputy United --States Marshal W.
Smith, Mr. W. G. Worf. and mvself. We ar
rived at the ecene of the robbery soon after day-
light the following morcine. The trail was
easily found, and was so fresh that we antici
pated no difficulty in following and coming up
with the robbers and their booty within a com
paratireiy snort distance. Accoutred as we
were, with simply arms and horses, without
blankets or provisions, we started enthusiastic
ally on the trail. Two days later Mr. Shaw and
Xkir. Whorl were compelled to return, ar.d two
of the Indian trailers returned with tbem. We
three, with the two other trailers, pushed on.
The trail, which we at first supposed would be
short, led over the most rugged mountains and
through almost impenetrable passes. The rob
bers were well mounted, and prepared for along:
tramp; and as we encountered considerable snow
in the mountains, and were without food
or blankets, our sufferings were intense. StiiL
we Kept on until we found a cabin, where we
obtained a small supply of food, which tempo
rarily appeased our appetites. At last we yrzto
approaching tha town of Janes, hayins rapidly
gained upon the robbers and discovering by the
trail that they were occasionally walking and
leading their horses. We at ence abandoned the
pursuit temporarily and went to Janos to report.
that being tne nrst point where there was a cus
tom-nous- e, and this being the first opportunityonerea us lor presenting ourselves before an of- -

ficer of official authority of Mexico. Knowing
the peculiar strictness of toe Mexican autbon
ties in this matter, we desired at once to place
them in possession of all the evidence which we
had obtained and then request them to follow
up the culprits, make the arrest and hold the
prisoners for extradition thu being the course
invariably pursued in such eaees. With this view
we reported at Janos to Lietenant Martinez, the
oommanamg omcer, scatea an tne tacts, ex
plained folly the object of our mission and the
reasons which brought ns there armed and
equipped. We notified. him

.
of our official rank,a i ? s -anu as we ware at once laeniinea oy several ac

quaintances, he had no reason to doubt our
official character. We offered to pay any duties.
if any were required, or rive any bond that
might be legally demanded. We requested that
tne pursuit ot tne robbers be at once resumed.
so tbat they might not escape, and I offered to'
pay any and all expenses which might be in
eurred in the accomplishment of this purpose,
and we offered to go with them, if necessary, to
render such assistance as might be required. In
response to all this we wern at once placedunder arrest, our arms and horses taken from
us, and a strone guard placed over us. We
were thus held for fourteen days and compelledto pay for our own subsistence at exorbitant
rates.

"Aii our enorxs to ascertain tne cause of our
arrest and the charges against ns were unavail
ing. e were told that we rtust remain in ar
rest until orders could be received from the cityor cninuahua. about 160 miles distant We of
fered bonds for our release, but notwithstand
ing these offers and the indignation expressed
generally by the Mexican citizens at the out
rageous treatment imposed upon us, the Mexi
can omciais, wun lieutenant Martinez at their
head, were utterly deaf to all appeals to mag
nanimity or official or international courtesy.At the expiration of fourteen days we were dis- -
cnargea, as we understood, by orders from the
government, and then for the first time we were
iniormea mat our arrest was clused on account
or our being an armed posse. We asked
ior our horses and arms, and the re
quest was denied. I then requestedthe authorities to give me a receiptfor the nrocertv. as I had to account far it. nil
I desired a statement to the effect that we had
been held as prisoners for fourteen days, ac-
companied byja statement of the charge, etc.to oe used by me in exnlantion of mv offininl
conduct Lieutenant Martines then informed
me that if 1 would sign a statement which he
bad prepared, that be would eiv ma a rintfor the property taken. As ths statement which
he asked me to sign set forth s.a a fact that
had been kindly and courteounlv treated whilA
under arrest, and as such statement was void ofeven a semblance of truth, I refused to sign it.Lieuten ant Martinez then refused to mhthe desired receipt Subsequently he attemptedto bribe me to sign his statement by various
promises, but l refused to become a party to anysuch transaction. We were tten released with-
out horses, transportation or arms, and we were
compelled to make our war back aa best wa
could."

Workmen Blown to Atoms.
xsvviss i EKui, an. i., Aisrcu- - z. a verv
y pioioB was ion tarougnout West-

chester county this morning, between 18:10 and
8:20 o'clock. Doors and windows and houseswere rattled, and the Deoole thought thev h.rt
experienced a shoes: of earthquake. In form a..
tion received bv telethone ia tn th efrr h,t .
large quantity of powder exploded in Stickneys
powder factory, near Ashfori. At the snot
where the mills stood there is now a ho! bis.
enongh to bury a house. Two workmen were
blown to atoms. Tbey were the only men in ornear the works.


